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 1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Preface

This document together with any Appendices or Amendments constitutes the Official Plan for
the Town of Cornwall.

1.2 Purpose

The Official Plan for the Town of Cornwall is a formalized statement of Goals, Objectives,
Policies and Plan Actions approved by the Town Council concerning the nature, extent and
pattern of land use and development within the Town until the year 2028.  

The Town’s Goals as set out in the Plan indicate overall policy direction, while the Objectives
and Policies deal with specific topics and issues.  Plan Actions are statements indicating specific
initiatives or directions which will be undertaken to implement the Plan’s Policies and
Objectives.

The Official Plan guides the physical, social and economic development of the Town. It
provides the policy framework for the Town of Cornwall Development Bylaw and policy
direction for Council’s actions in relation to: economic development initiatives; public works;
social programs; municipal services; environmental standards; and, fiscal management.

1.3 Planning Area

The Official Plan covers  the geographic area contained within the legal boundaries of the Town
of Cornwall.  Although the Plan formally addresses only those matters which arise within the
Town’s legal boundaries, consideration has also been given to the Town’s relationship with
adjacent municipalities, the region and the Province as a whole.

1.4 Legal Enablement

The Town of Cornwall derives the majority of its powers from the Charlottetown Area
Municipalities Act and the Planning Act.  The Planning Act empowers Council to appoint a
Planning Board, adopt an Official Plan and to subsequently adopt implementing land use and
development control bylaws.  The Charlottetown Area Municipalities Act empowers the
Council to make other bylaws and/or implement programs and strategies to help implement
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other aspects of the Official Plan.

1.5 Official Plan Review

This Official Plan will be monitored on an ongoing basis to ensure its compatibility with
changing circumstances.  This document represents the second comprehensive review of the
original 1997  Official Plan.   Subsequent reviews  will be undertaken as per the provisions of
the Planning Act. 

1.6 Plan Content

The Planning Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap P-8. requires an Official Plan to include:

• A statement of economic, physical, social and environmental objectives;

•  A statement of policies for future land use, management and development,
expressed  with reference to a specified period not exceeding fifteen years;

•  Proposals for its implementation, administration and the periodic review of the
extent to which the objectives are achieved.

This document contains six sections;

1) Introduction;
2) The Town of Cornwall;
3) Future Development Goals;
4) Objectives, Policies and Plan Actions;
5) General Land Use Plan; and
6) Implementation.

The first section deals with the purpose, scope and legal framework for the Official Plan.  The
second section summarizes the background studies and provides a description of the physical,
social and economic characteristics of the Town.  The third section provides a broad summary
of how the Town desires to see its development unfold in the future.  The fourth section is the
core of the document, stating objectives, policies and intended actions for specific topics.  The
fifth section includes the General Land Use Plan.  The last section sets out the process for
administering and implementing the Official Plan and Development Bylaw.
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2.0 THE TOWN OF CORNWALL

2.1 Historical Background

The earliest known settlement in the Cornwall area was by French farmers in the North River
area in the mid 1700's.  The first English-speaking settlers arrived in 1790.  While farming
remained the dominant economic activity throughout Cornwall’s history, a significant
shipbuilding industry was founded in North River in the early 1800's which continued for over
100 years before declining in the 1920's.

Early residential development in Cornwall was somewhat restricted due to the long overland
distance to the Capital via Milton.  The first street in the area was the West River Road. It is
shown on an 1813 map, running from the West (Eliot) River through Cornwall along the present
Cornwall Road, past the East Wiltshire cemetery and northerly to merge with Highway 248. 
Then it crossed the North (York) River in Milton to join the old Princetown (Malpeque) Road. 
This was the main route to Charlottetown, but it lost that status in 1824 when a bridge was built
across the North (York) River near the site of the present causeway.  Remnants of the old bridge
approach were visible for many years.  The wooden bridge was destroyed twice by spring ice
and was finally replaced in 1913 with a steel bridge.  The steel bridge gave way to a causeway
in the mid-1950's, when the Trans-Canada Highway was constructed.  In addition to the early
bridges, there was a ferry service between York Point and Charlottetown from the early 1800's
to the mid 1950's.

The name Cornwall dates back to the early 1800's when the Newson family from Cornwall,
England, settled in the area.  In the 1878 Atlas, the site of the former Village of Cornwall is
referred to as Pye’s Corner.  The name Cornwall was later selected by the predominantly
English settlers.  The Eliot River area was also settled by farmers in the early 1800's.

The first municipal incorporation in the area occurred when Cornwall became a Village in 1966. 
The balance of the original school district was primarily rural and remained unincorporated
until the formation of the Eliot River C.I.C. in 1975.  In 1974, the former school districts of
York Point, East Wiltshire and Warren Grove joined to form a Community Improvement
Committee which was later re-named the North River C.I.C. in 1981.  In 1983, a change in
provincial legislation changed the designation of the three jurisdictions to “Communities” and
in 1984 the Warren Grove area was given permission to form a separate community.

In June of 1993, the Provincial Government issued a White Paper on Municipal Reform in the
Charlottetown and Summerside Areas.   With strong public support, the three municipal
councils of the former Community of North River, former Community of Cornwall and former
Community of Eliot River called for the incorporation of one large Municipality.  The name
Cornwall was determined by a  plebiscite of area residents shortly after the new incorporation
was announced.
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2.2 Site and Situation

The Town of Cornwall is located in Queens County immediately to the west of Prince Edward
Island’s capital and largest city, Charlottetown.  The terrain tends to be gently rolling and the
landscape is highlighted by dramatic water views over the North (York) River to the east and
the West (Eliot) River to the south and west.  The Trans Canada Highway (TCH) bisects the
Town from east to west connecting it to Charlottetown to the east, via the North River Bridge
and causeway and to Borden and the Confederation Bridge approximately 48 km to the west.

Cornwall’s location along the province’s main transportation route between the Confederation
Bridge and the Capital City gives it advantages for economic activity in retailing and tourism. 
The restrictive access policies along  the TCH are, however, having an  adverse effect  on the
Town’s ability to develop.  While the Trans Canada Highway brings many economic benefits,
it also represents something of a limited access barrier between the north and south portions of
the Town.  It also presents some serious safety concerns for motorists and pedestrians in built
up areas and at major intersections.

2.3 Existing Land Use

The Town of Cornwall covers 2,690 hectares (6,647 acres).  Fifty-seven percent of this area
remains in active agricultural use, less than one-third of the area can be classified as
“developed,” with the remaining lands being forested, wetland or “vacant.”  Given the physical
size of the Town and the tendency for recent residential developments to be more densely
developed (due to the current requirements for central services), it is evident that significant
agricultural activity will remain in the Town for the foreseeable future.

As of 2013 there were currently 1338 single family homes in Cornwall, 170 duplex units, 260
multiple family units and 169 mini homes for a total of  1937 residential units.  There were also
41 cottages, several of which are used on a year-round basis.  In addition, there are 142  vacant
“developed” residential lots, 45 vacant approved “undeveloped” lots and 101 vacant cottage
lots.  “Developed” means lots presently provided with water and sewer services.  (See Table
1)

The pattern of development is reflective of the fact that the Town is made up of 3 former
communities.  The former Community of Cornwall area is the most densely developed region,
both residentially and commercially.  Of the Town’s 118 or more businesses, the majority are
clustered along or adjacent to the TCH from the Meadowbank Road intersection to the John
Street intersection. A second cluster of businesses is located along the TCH adjacent to the
North River intersection.
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Significant residential developments are located south of the TCH to the east of York Point
Road and to the north of the TCH along the Kingston Road running westward toward East
Wiltshire Intermediate School.

The former Eliot River area was dominated by one large residential subdivision to the north of
the Ferry Road and some adjacent strip development.  Further east along the shoreline of the
West (Eliot) River is KOA Holiday Haven, a large seasonal campground and RV facility.

TABLE 1

Cornwall Land Use Summary

1997 OP 2003 OP 2011

# of Single Family Units 909 1132 1338

# of Duplexes 47 (94 units) 58 (116 units) 85 (170units)

# of Multiple Family Units 202 226 260

# of mini home units 192 197 169

Total # of Residential units 1397 1671 1937

# of vacant developed residential lots 202 171 142

# of vacant approved undeveloped
residential lots

76 55 45

# of cottage lots (developed) 56 39 41

# of vacant cottage lots 146 103 101

# of businesses (commercial & home based) 56 99 118

# of pits 3 4 5

Area of Town in acres 6,647 6,647 6,647

Agricultural - # of acres 4,623 3,800

* Numbers as of October, 2012.

Recent development trends have seen infilling and growth to the south of John Street (Hillside
Meadows Subdivision), continued growth along the Ferry Road (Riverview Place), (Primrose
Point Subdivision), growth in the former Community of North River area south towards York
Point (Sunrise Cove Subdivision), and in the north (Madison Heights).   One of the continuing
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challenges for the Town will be to encourage development, both commercial and residential,
to fill in the lands adjacent to the TCH between the former Community of North River
intersection and Madison Heights / W.B. MacPhail Drive intersection.  The current
development pattern does leave the impression of a somewhat scattered or disjointed
community.  On the other hand, the vacant lands in the geographic centre of the Town offer a
unique opportunity to plan a future core area or central focus.  This area is also well located to
benefit from the provision of central services.

2.4 Population Analysis

Significant population growth in the former Village of Cornwall area started in the late 1960's. 
By 1976, the total population had reached 1,200.  Dramatic annual growth rates of 10% then
occurred until 1980, when growth rates slowed dramatically, averaging only 0.56% from 1996
to 2001.  Moderate population growth of 1.2% per year occurred between 2001 and 2006. 
Rates increased further to 2.1% annually between 2006 and 2011.  (See Table 2). 

Table 2, Charlottetown Area  - Population Change, 1996 - 2011

Municipality 1996 2001 2006 2011 Population
Shift
1996-2001

Population
Shift
2001-2006

Population
Shift
2006-2011

Charlottetown 32,531 32,245 32,174 34,562 -0.9% -0.2% 7.4%

Stratford 5,869 6,314 7,083 8,574 7.6% 12.2% 21.1%

Cornwall 4,291 4,412 4,677 5,162 2.8% 6.0% 10.4%

Source: Census Data 1996, 2001, 2006 and  2011.

Table 3 depicts Housing Unit Growth from 1996 to 2011.  Total housing units in Cornwall
increased by 2.9% per year from 1996 to 2001, by 1.6% from 2001 to 2006 and by 2.1% from
2006 to 2011.  By comparison Stratford’s housing units increased by 5.2% per year from 1996
to 2001, 4.1% from 2001 to 2006 and 4.2% from 2006 to 2011.

In terms of total housing growth since the last Census (2006 to 2011) Cornwall’s total housing
units grew by 10.5% compared to Charlottetown at 7.4% and Stratford at 21.1%.  While
Cornwall is lagging somewhat behind Stratford (one of the fastest growing communities in
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eastern Canada), it is evident that Cornwall remains a very appealing housing choice,
particularly for young families.  If a stronger supply of multi-family residences and seniors’
housing options were available the population and housing unit growth would clearly have been
even stronger.

Table 3, Charlottetown Area Housing Units

Community 1996 2001 2006 2011

Charlottetown 12,935 14,175 14,995 16,060

Stratford 1,905 2,402 2,898 3,509

Cornwall 1,430 1,640 1,775 1,962

Source: Census Data 1996, 2001, 2006 and  2011.

In terms of building activity (see Figure 1) the 2008 building season was the most active in
recent years with a total of 52 new dwelling units.  Numbers dropped slightly to 50 units in 2009
and 48 units in 2010.  Volumes then decreased by 33% in 2011.  This drop is perhaps due to an
uncertain economy, reduced job security, increasing servicing and development costs and a lack
of housing options in the town.  The policies of this Plan can do little to influence the first three
factors, but the provision of opportunities for more diverse housing options in the Town is an
important policy objective. 

FIGURE 1
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Changes in the age profile of a community have major effects on demand for housing and certain
municipal programs and services, and must be considered in our planning,  The Cornwall age profile
(See Figure 2) depicted a traditional “suburban” pattern up until 1991.  The profile now shows some
maturing of the age structure.  The peak age of adults has increasingly moved away from prime child
bearing years, although many young adults are still apparent.  Similarly, the peak age of Cornwall’s
children in 1991 was in the mid to late teenage years, even though the number of young children
remained high.  Based on the 2011 Census , the peak age of the Town’s children are now in the 10 to
14 age range, somewhat younger than 1991.  The Census data also indicates that the Town of Cornwall
has the highest percentage of children under the age of 15, (21.7%), with Stratford at (18.4%) and
Charlottetown at (14%).  The Town is now noted as having the youngest population on the Island. 
Major contributors to this are the availability of starter homes for young families, the addition of new
recreational facilities and the exceptional school system within the Town. 

FIGURE 2
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number of occupants in a dwelling has dropped by 13% from 1996 to 2001.  Household size
lowered from 2001 to 2006 by 4%, and has held steady at 2.6 persons   per household from 2006
to 2011.     

TABLE  4

Town of Cornwall Population and Dwelling Characteristics

Year Dwelling
Units

Population Population %
Increase

Household
Size

1996 1,4351 4,291 5.9% 3.0

2001 1,640 4,412 2.8% 2.7

2006 1,775 4,677 6.0% 2.6

2011 1,962 5,162 10.4% 2.6

The 2011 Census shows that once the population reaches 75 years of age, a large percentage of
these residents appear to be leaving the Town (the decline is much greater than would be
expected due to natural causes).  This is a good indication that the Town is lacking in the
availability of senior friendly housing and extended care facilities.

Table 4 indicates that while the population has increased significantly since 1996, household
size is decreasing.  There are a few main factors contributing to these results:  families are not
having as many children; the baby boomer peak is now “aging in place” and becoming empty
nesters and retirees; and the young adult population is largely leaving the Town due to the lack
of higher education facilities, employment and the lack of apartments.

Current market factors indicate that Cornwall is likely to continue to perform quite well in the
future and a return to low population growth rates of less than 1 per cent per year is unlikely. 
It is also true, however, that the provincial economy is not likely to support continued growth
rates at the levels seen in the late 1970’s.  Rather, Cornwall’s growth rates over the next fifteen
years are likely to fall in the range of 1-2 per cent per year.  For the purposes of this Plan, a 2
per cent growth rate has been used (See Table 5).  Contingency provisions are also addressed
for “high” and “low” growth projections.

Given an analysis of the province-wide factors which led to Cornwall’s historic population
growth and assessing the Town’s current position in the residential marketplace, a series of
population projections have been developed for the Town.

1  Statistics Canada, Population and Private Dwellings, 1996, 2001, 2006 and 2011 Census
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TABLE  5

Cornwall 15 Year Population Projections

Year 1%
Low Growth

2%
Probable Growth

3%
High Growth

2001 4412 (Census) 4412 4412

2006 4677 (Census) 4872(*) 5114(*) 5368(*)

2011 5162 (Census) 5377(*) 5929(*) 6531(*)

2012 5214 5265 5317

2013 5266 5371 5476

2014 5318 5478 5641

2015 5372 5588 5810

2016 5425 5699 5984

2017 5480 5813 6164

2018 5534 5930 6349

2019 5590 6048 6539

2020 5646 6169 6735

2021 5702 6292 6937

2022 5759 6418 7145

2023 5817 6547 7360

2024 5875 6678 7581

2025 5934 6811 7808

2026 5993 6947 8042

2027 6053 7086 8283

 (*) Projections from the Town of Cornwall Official Plan 2003.
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2.5 Municipal Services/Infrastructure

a) Sewage Collection and Treatment

The Town currently has two sewage treatment facilities, both of which are aerated lagoons.  One
facility serves the core area of the former Community of North River and the other serves the
former Community of Cornwall area and parts of Eliot River along the Ferry Road.  Both of
these lagoons are operating well and are considered to have capacity for approximately fifteen
years based on a 2% per year increase in population.  Considering the PEI Department of

Environment, Labour & Justice will no longer allow new treatment facilities to outfall into a
watercourse, we need to focus on upgrading and/or expanding the existing treatment sites.

The sewage collection system currently serves the majority of homes in the Town with the
exception of those areas which are at some physical distance from the treatment facilities.  Lift
stations and force mains have been kept to a minimum and the collection system is efficient and
in reasonably good condition.  Presently there are nine full-sized lift stations servicing hundreds
of dwelling units throughout the Town.  There is also one small sized Simplex lift station which
exclusively services the Terry Fox Complex.

b) Central Water Supply

Once again, the municipal water supply system in Cornwall reflects the earlier municipal
structure.  Both the former Community of Cornwall and the former Community of North River
areas had separate central water systems and Eliot River had no central water system.  The
current supply wells are located on the East Wiltshire School property (two wells), Kellow Drive
area (one well) and Westwood Primary School property (three wells).  Also a small independent
water system at the River Point Subdivision was taken over by the Town in 2006.    In 2000, the
Cornwall and North River water systems were connected and chlorine was added to treat the
water.  In 2002, a water reservoir was built in the Cornwall Business Park to increase storage
capacity, and increase options for fire rated water supply to accommodate further commercial
and/or industrial development.  In 2013 a booster station was installed at Eliot Park to increase
the water pressure in that area.

The Utility has completed numerous water pressure tests throughout the Town and the results
met or exceeded acceptable standards.  The Utility strives to maintain adequate water pressure
to their residents and will continue to monitor performance.  Also the Utility is working to
develop policies that will define acceptable water standards and services in the Town.  
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c) Solid Waste

In 2002, the Province launched the Waste Watch program, initiating a three-stream source
separating system that involved composting, recycling and reduced waste disposal, and removed
the responsibility for solid waste collection from the municipality.  As with all municipalities
on Prince Edward Island, all solid waste management in the Town of Cornwall is handled by the
central Island Waste Management Program.

d) Fire Protection

The North River Rural Fire Company has provided fire protection services to the Town of
Cornwall and its neighbours since its incorporation in 1965.  This company is an independent
entity which is operated by its Board of Directors.  Council respects and will continue to support
this autonomy.

The North River Rural Fire Company is located within 130 metres of the intersection of the
Trans Canada Highway and the York Point Road.  Currently, the company has 4 tanker trucks
, 3 pumper trucks and 1 rescue van and has a water storage capacity on-site of 20,000 gallons.

The development of the Cornwall Business Park and the construction of the water reservoir has
allowed the Town to offer fire rated water in the Business Park and other areas of the Town.  As
the municipal water system is upgraded and expanded, fire rated water should become available
in more parts of the Town as well.  A large portion of the Town does not have fire flow
capability due to constricting water main sizes.  Short term corrective measures such as
upgrading water main sizes,  pressure booster pumps and/or an additional wells may be
considered.  Long term corrective measures may include the form of regional water supply or
an additional water reservoir.  

e) Police Protection

In 1995, the new Town of Cornwall was required by the Provincial Government as part of the
amalgamation process to assume responsibility for its own police services.  At that time, Council
chose to enter into a contract with the Province for R.C.M.P. services.

The Town’s contract funds four full-time officers operating from the Maypoint Detachment. 
Emergency calls during the early morning hours are handled by the Provincial Detachment of
the R.C.M.P.

The current level of service  is under review by the Town, the Province and the RCMP.  The
majority of calls relate to traffic offences, theft and property damage.  Emphasis will remain on
public safety, crime prevention and community involvement. 

The 2011 census revealed a Town population of 5,162. This will lead to a direct contract 
between the Town and the RCMP. Appropriate policing levels will be considered as part of
these discussions. It is not unreasonable to believe the number of officers required in the Town
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will increase in the near future. In addition, the provision of facilities in the Town for these
officers is under consideration, as is consideration for relocating the Queens County Detachment
to Cornwall.

2.6 Transportation

With the exception of a number of private streets, all streets in the Town of Cornwall are owned
and maintained by the Provincial Government.  The Town’s role is therefore largely limited to
working with the Department of Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal (TIR) to identify
priorities for street construction, upgrading and maintenance.

The most significant element of Cornwall’s transportation system is the Trans Canada Highway
(TCH).  Other major streets include the York Point Road, Meadowbank Road, Ferry Road,
Cornwall Road, Kingston Road and Warren Grove Road.  There are also a large number of
internal subdivision or local streets and several minor collector streets.

The TCH is both a major asset and a liability to the Town.  With peak summer daily traffic
volumes of approximately 26,000 vehicles per day, the TCH brings considerable traffic in and
through the Town.  Approximately 61% of this same heavy traffic volume also flows directly
through the middle of the built up areas in the former Community of Cornwall and the former
Community of North River cores and creates serious concerns for traffic turning movements and
pedestrian safety.  As seen in Figure 3, Traffic Counts Map, only 4% of the traffic is truck traffic
that travels completely through the Town.  

Overall, the majority of transportation movement in the Town is cars. The two major
intersections on the TCH are the York Point Road/Warren Grove intersection (often referred to
as the North River Corner) and the complex intersection at the Meadowbank Road/Ferry
Road/Heatherway Drive/TCH (often referred to as the Pizza Delight Corner).  Now that Prince
Edward Island has favourable experience with traffic circles (roundabouts), the North River
Corner and the Pizza Delight Corner may be good candidates for such a design.  The Pizza
Delight Corner intersection has represented the major traffic infrastructure concern in the Town.
This intersection and the adjacent streets were examined by the TIR for possible upgrading, in
response to strong public pressure for improvements to traffic and pedestrian safety.  While
modifications and traffic lights have made a great difference, there are still many concerns
related to the restricted left turns from the Ferry Road onto the TCH.  

The other significant transportation issue in the Town is overall pedestrian safety.  Concerns
exist over the lack of safe locations for pedestrians to cross the TCH.  There are also concerns
over the lack of sidewalks in some high traffic areas, although sidewalks have been constructed
on one side  along the TCH between Heatherway Drive and Kellow Drive, and along a portion 
of the York Point Road,  Warren Grove Road, Ferry Road, John Street, Lowther Drive, Hilltop
Drive, Meadowbank Road (both sides), Kingston Road and others.  The existing sidewalk
network will be extended into the populated areas as funding becomes available.
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The general consensus of the present Council is to support a perimeter highway.  Presently the
Council reluctantly supports the limited access status of the TCH through much of the Town. 
It will be critical to locate a major intersection near the Business Park, in order to expedite
further commercial development and provide appropriate connections between the north and
south portions of the Town.  These portions are currently segregated by the highway and other
intersections need to be considered.  One option would be to have the intersection of W.B.
MacPhail Drive with the TCH and allow Jessie Street to extend to form a four way intersection. 
This will allow the residents of Kellow Drive and area to access the TCH in an alternate location
relieving some of the traffic congestion at the intersection of TCH, Kellow Drive and John
Street. 

  
As per the Traffic Count Map data, a perimeter highway will basically eliminate the through
truck traffic (4%) and some of the smaller vehicles (35%) that are heading through Cornwall. 
A possible (39%) total reduction of traffic travelling through the Town will allow TIR and the
Town to convert the current TCH into a main street.  This newly designated main street will
have reduced speed limits and allow for more accessibility and pedestrian safety.  In the
meantime, the Council and TIR must act to improve the traffic issues that plague the Town.  

The proposed Cornwall Transportation Masterplan must be reviewed by both the Council and
TIR to coincide with the future vision of both parties.

Some of the present traffic issues include:
1. School children safety at Eliot River School Parking Lot/Playground;
2. School children safety at East Wiltshire School, Kingston Road / Warren Grove

Intersection;
3. Terry Fox Facility Access;
4. Eliot River School Access;
5. North River Corner;
6. Pedestrian Safety along/across TCH;
7. Cyclist Safety along/ across TCH besides other areas;
8. TCH / Ferry Road / Meadowbank Road / Heatherway Drive Intersection;
9. Alcan Drive throughway for Ferry Road to TCH traffic; 
10. MacArthur Drive excess traffic issue;  
11. Kellow Drive and Keri Drive traffic issues; &
12. Madison Heights / Business Park intersection.

Some of the major traffic issues are due to the fact that the TCH is a restricted access highway. 
Council will work with TIR to see if there could be an exception(s) to the rule, possibly an
access to the Terry Fox Facility and Eliot River School from the TCH, curtailing the high traffic
volumes running through the Hilltop residential subdivision.  Other transportation issues, which
were identified during the consultations on this Plan were the relatively poor condition of some
internal subdivision streets; the inadequacy of storm water ditches on some roadways; the lack
of connectivity in the pedestrian/trail system; and access to alternative forms of transportation
such as cycling, public transit, development of park and ride location, and car pooling.
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2.7 Institutional Facilities

On a per capita basis, the Town of Cornwall may be the best supplied municipality for children
in Prince Edward Island in terms of institutional facilities, with the possible exception of the
Charlottetown.  Cornwall has three very modern schools including a primary, elementary and
intermediate school.  Westwood Primary School has approximately 560 children attending
Kindergarten and grades 1, 2 and 3.  Approximately 25 children attend after school program as
well.  Eliot River Elementary School has approximately 430 children attending grades 4, 5 and
6.  East Wiltshire Intermediate School has approximately 570 children attending grades 7, 8 and
9.   In addition, Bluefield Senior High School is located in close proximity to the Town.  This
exceptional system of schools allows Cornwall’s children to receive high quality education
within or close to their community.  As other communities increasingly see their children bussed
long distances, this arrangement will make Cornwall even more appealing as a residential option
for many young families.

Cornwall is also very well supplied with Religious facilities.  In total, there are four facilities
within the boundaries of the Town.  Also, one other congregation rents the APM Centre gym
to host their Sunday services. 

While there are no hospitals within the Town, the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, the largest hospital
in the province, is only a 15-minute drive over the North River Bridge.  The Town does have
a  medical clinic, two dental clinics, a pharmacy, a physiotherapy clinic, and a  veterinary clinic
to address local day to day health needs.  

One form of public service that is lacking in the Town is community care facilities.  Based on
the 2011 Census, 11.2% of the population is over the age of 65 and some would like the
opportunity to continue to reside in the Town.  However, “Senior Friendly Housing” with one
storey housing units is becoming more readily available.  The Town would like to see more
accessible housing which includes barrier free and/or ground level accessibility designs. 

The only Provincial Government facilities in the Town, other than the schools, are the Liquor
Control Commission Retail Outlet and the jointly operated Library.  The only Federal
Government facility is the Post Office.  While both these facilities provide useful services, there
is certainly an opportunity and need for the development of other government facilities and
offices in the Town.

The Town is supportive of the arts and cultural community and its partners.  The Town
would like to strengthen the presence of arts and culture within the community.

2.8 Parks and Recreation

Cornwall is very fortunate to be home to state of the art sports facilities at the new Terry Fox
Sports Complex.   The Complex includes two baseball/soft ball fields, 7,000 sq.ft. club house
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and a toboggan hill.  On the adjacent Eliot River School property are two artificial turf fields,
four tennis courts two of which double as basket ball courts, two beach volley ball courts and
walking trails. 

In addition to the facilities listed in Table 6, the Town also has access to facilities at East
Wiltshire Intermediate School including two baseball/soft ball fields and two soccer fields. 
Given the presence of three schools in the Town, all with large sports fields and gymnasiums,
it is understandable that the Parks and Recreation Department has chosen to capitalize on this
opportunity to accommodate their recreation activities. 

The APM Centre is also utilized by the general public for its ice surface, gymnasium, walking
track and fitness room.  The joint venture of the surrounding thirteen communities
“Communities 13 Inc.” is paying down the capital debt of the facility.  Communities 13 Inc. is
very supportive of the facility and is looking forward to working with the centre to maintain its
usage. 

In addition to the facilities and programs which depend on school property, the Town also has
baseball and softball facilities located on land off York Point Road which is owned by the
Maritime Broadcasting System Limited, formerly the CFCY broadcasting site.  Once again, this
arrangement has worked well, but it is not secure in the long term. 

The Town also has an enviable array of other recreation programs and facilities.  Table 6
depicts the various facilities which currently exist in the Town.  Similar to the situation with
institutional facilities, there are very few communities of any size in P.E.I. which can match
Cornwall’s recreational infrastructure.  Facilities include: a newly built Civic Centre, newly
renovated curling rink, outdoor swimming pool, numerous playgrounds, a recreational
facility, APM Centre (which also houses a rink),  a dog park, walking trail system, a
skateboard park.   The Town must consider making the facilities accessible to all, making
them more barrier free.    

The Town, along with the other municipalities wishes to implement the Regional Active
Transportation Plan in an effective and cost efficient manner.  The Town envisions the
Community Trails being fully connected throughout Cornwall.  The Town intends to
complete a Recreational Trails Master Plan as part of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan
which will envision the proposed additional trails in the community over the next few
decades.  The Town also intends to develop public accesses to the shores of the North River
and the West Eliot River (considered the coastal areas of the Town).  Where a proposed
subdivision has riparian boundaries in the coastal areas, the Town will request public
accesses to the water.  An overview of the Town’s parks, recreational facilities, walking
trails, nature trails, sidewalks and green spaces is depicted on Figure 4, Recreation Map.  
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Table 6.  Cornwall Recreation Facilities

Location Facilities

1.  Community Gardens Walking trails and garden plots

2.  Crystal Park Swings; playstructure; basketball court

3.  Ferry Road Centre Park Playstructure; climbers; swings; slides; outdoor basketball court,
walking trails

4. Hyde Park Trail Walking trails

5.  Lowther Drive Park Playstructure; swings; climber; skate park

6.  Lowther Park Swings; playstructure; basketball hoop; back stop; (2) soccer
pitches

7.  MacKinley Park Playstructure; basketball hoop; swings; soccer pitch with nets

8.  MacPhail Park Swings; basketball net; playstructure; spider climber

9. Penzie Lynn Park Basketball hoop; swings; playstructure; spring toy

10. Poolside Park Heated outdoor pool; swings; climber; outdoor volleyball net

11. Town & Country Park Swings; playstructure; outdoor basketball surface

12. Primrose Park Playstructure; swings; teeter totter; soccer pitch 

13. Terry Fox Complex Ball field (2); turf field (2); tennis court (4)/basketball court (2);
toboggan hill; walking trails; club house; outdoor rink

14.  Hillside Meadows Mini soccer field and nets

15.  York Point Field Baseball and softball diamonds (CFCY property)

16.  Cornwall Curling Club 4 sheets of ice, viewing area

17.  Cornwall Civic Centre Meeting space; multipurpose room; kitchen; Lions Club, Cornwall
and Area 50+ Club; main hall; outdoor swimming pool

18.  APM Centre (regional) Hockey rink; multipurpose gym; fitness area, meeting rooms;
banquet kitchen; indoor walking track

19. Westwood School Pony/T-ball field; trails; small soccer field; 2 tennis courts; gym;
playstructures

20.  East Wiltshire School Baseball and softball diamonds; two tennis courts; main senior
soccer field
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3.0 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

3.1 Introduction

The Goals presented in this Chapter are broad statements indicating the overall shared vision of
Cornwall’s Council, residents and property owners in terms of the future evolution of the Town.

These Goals provide the framework and general direction for the subsequent, more detailed
statements which follow.

3.2 Future Development Concept

The Town of Cornwall is a unique community.  While most communities are dominated by
either urban land uses and urban values, or agricultural land uses and rural values, Cornwall
reflects a unique melding of these two influences.

The majority of the population of the Town works in other municipalities in urban occupations
and lives in traditional suburban subdivisions.  The majority of the land in the Town, however,
remains in active farm use.  Perhaps surprisingly, there is an overall indication from Cornwall’s
residents that they support agriculture and value the rural character of the Town.  It may be
somewhat fragile, but there appears to be a balance of rural and urban interest in Cornwall which
is at the heart for the Town’s character and identity.  As the Town progresses, Council must be
sensitive to maintaining this delicate balance of interests.

Keeping this rural/urban balance in mind, it is evident, however, that Cornwall faces significant
pressure for change.  The high land prices, high commercial taxes and significant traffic
congestion in the City, all tend to create an opportunity for development on the periphery of
Charlottetown.  Cornwall’s advantageous location, accessibility, reasonable land values, low
commercial taxes and appealing, affordable residential areas make it a prime choice for future
commercial and light industrial development and related residential growth.

While the residents of Cornwall are very concerned about protecting the character of the Town
and the integrity of its residential neighbourhoods, it became apparent during our Official Plan
consultations that they also seek increased services and understand the need for a strong
assessment base in order to support municipal services.  The integration of a significantly
expanded commercial and light industrial land use component into the Town, without
dramatically changing its character, will present a major challenge for the Official Plan.

The other major challenge facing the Town is the dramatic increase in residential servicing costs. 
All new residential lots in the Town must now be fully serviced with public streets, and in the
serviced area, central sewer and central water services.  The cost of supplying these services has
risen to the point where traditional lot sizes and development standards are simply
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uneconomical.  As future residential growth occurs, it must do so at higher development
densities.  The Town is also receptive to new, innovative, more economical housing forms, such
as town houses and different types of servicing such as effluent only treatment facilities.  Once
again, the challenge will be to accommodate this new reality in a manner which does not destroy
the qualities which Cornwall’s residents value most.

In fact, the Town of Cornwall should be able to embrace these changes in a positive manner
through proper planning and the implementation of high standards of design and development.
The Future Development Concept reflected in this Official Plan would see the Town of Cornwall
protect its primarily rural, low density character for the foreseeable future by directing
commercial, industrial and residential growth to the serviced areas  of the Town.  Expanded
commercial and light industrial activities would be encouraged in the geographic core area of
the Town adjacent to the Trans Canada Highway.  Higher density residential developments
would be directed to locate adjacent to major collector routes and would involve transitions from
established low density neighbourhoods.  Effective buffers and high standards of design and
visual appearance would minimize the impact of new development.  Some of the higher density
residential developments must cater to the aging public.  Senior Friendly Housing must be
provided with designs that include barrier free accessibility, single storey, with and without
garages. 

With the resultant higher densities and stronger assessment base, it is expected that tax rates
could remain low.  There will also be a lower rate of consumption of agricultural land which
should enhance the long term viability of farming in the Town.

3.3 Goals

3.3.1 General
• To preserve the unique rural/urban character of Cornwall.

• To foster a civic environment which provides a sense of safety and stability while
offering opportunities for human enrichment and economic growth.

• To build a common sense of pride and ownership of the Town.

• To encourage new, innovative and economical housing forms. 

3.3.2 Social
• To foster the creation and maintenance of a safe, efficient, stable and visually

appealing residential environment.

• To foster social interaction and healthy lifestyles for all residents of the Town.

• To provide a range of housing opportunities to meet various socio-economic
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needs.

• To place increased emphasis on the special needs of seniors, youth, and the
mentally and physically challenged, including emphasis on care services, health
programs, afford ability, inclusion, cultural diversity and accessibility. 

3.3.3 Economic
• To protect and enhance the long term viability of farming in the Town.

• To create expanded opportunities for commercial and light industrial
development in keeping with the Town’s development policy.

• To increase the Town’s assessment base.

• To maintain affordable and competitive property tax rates and utility rates for all
Cornwall property owners.

• To expand local employment opportunities.

3.3.4 Physical
• To encourage the development and maintenance of safe and efficient pedestrian,

cycling, public transit, vehicular and other circulation systems  in the Town.

• To encourage and act on opportunities to develop elements of a future Main
Street (Jessie Street and Business Park  to Meadowbank Road) along the current
Trans Canada Highway.

• To maintain cost-effective, high quality and environmentally sound central water
supply and sanitary waste collection and treatment services which accommodate
the present and future needs of the Town.

• To manage storm water run-off in a safe and cost-effective manner.

• To establish a plan for future development which maximizes efficiency and
minimizes land use conflicts.

• To ensure an adequate supply of land to accommodate the projected needs of
various land uses within the period of the Plan.

• To establish a schedule of fees for permits and other services.

3.3.5 Environmental
• To protect the quality and supply of groundwater and surface water resources in

the Town.

• To protect and enhance significant natural areas in the Town.

• To create and maintain opportunities for our residents to experience nature first
hand.
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4.0 OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND PLAN ACTIONS
4.1 Introduction

This section represents the policy core of the Official Plan.  Within the broad policy framework
laid down by the previous section, the following Objectives provide more precise statements
which address specific issues and concerns within the Town.

Policies and Plan Actions outline the proposed course of action to achieve the performance
targets described in the Objectives.  Policies indicate with some precision the approach the Town
will take in pursuing its Objectives.  Plan Actions are concrete measures which implement that
approach.

4.2 Agriculture

Given the current level of agricultural activity in the Town, The Town’s size (over 2,690
hectares) and its moderate growth rates of  2%, 103 persons per year; and 2.1%, 41 housing units
per year, it is evident that farming activity will continue to be a significant economic activity and
land use in Cornwall for many years to come, probably for many generations.  As urban
influences grow, however, Council must strive to minimize potential land use conflicts and
maintain the current good relations between farmers and residents.  Council will support higher
density infilling in order to lower the development pressures on productive farm land.

Cornwall has been fortunate to limit the vocal conflicts which have arisen in other communities
related to chemical spraying and chemical drift.  In large part, this is probably due to the
relatively concentrated pattern of residential development and relative segregation of residences
and intensive agriculture.  As an example, there are few conflicting cases where potato
production or intensive livestock operations are occurring in residential backyards.  The other
reason for the current lack of conflict is the combination of a responsible, well informed farming
community and a relatively tolerant and supportive residential population.

In the future, Council must strive to maintain effective buffers between intensive agricultural
activities and residential neighbourhoods and foster continued mutual respect and understanding
between these two interest groups.  Established farming operations must be protected from
premature residential encroachment and residential hazards such as vandalism and trespassing. 
Established residential neighbourhoods must be protected from nuisances and health risks
related to intensive agricultural activities and new neighbourhoods must be provided with
effective buffers.
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Objectives:
• To keep productive farmland in active agricultural use until it is appropriate to

develop.

• To support the long term economic viability of farming within the Town.

• To minimize land use conflicts between farmers and residents.

• To encourage an active dialogue and exchange of information between farmers,
residents and business operators.

• To encourage responsible agricultural practices.

Policies:
Policy PA-1: Zoning

Council shall identify an area primarily for agricultural and resource uses.  This will
include all productive lands with the exception of those areas currently approved for
urban development and adjacent lands designated to accommodate urban growth during
the Plan period.  No further lands shall be taken out of Agricultural zoning unless
Council deems the said lands are required for urban development use within ten years
of the date of application.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall designate as Agricultural Reserve (A1) all

those lands which are not currently approved for urban or rural residential
use or projected to be required for urban development during the period of
the Plan.

• The Development Bylaw may establish criteria for resource-based uses,
including agricultural, fishing and forestry sectors but shall not permit
resource industrial uses in the Agricultural Reserve zone.

Policy PA-2: Property Tax
Council shall continue to apply a grant to lower tax rates for land and agricultural
buildings owned by bona fide farmers. 

Policy PA-3: Agricultural Practices
While Council has no direct role in the regulation of agricultural practices such as
spraying, crop rotation, cultivation practices, fencing, etc., Council intends to work with
the farming community to encourage responsible practices and to foster a better level of
understanding between residents and farmers.  

Plan Action:
• Council shall establish provisions in the Development Bylaw restricting

disturbance of natural vegetation adjacent to streams, wetlands and other
water courses.
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• Council shall work closely with the Department of Environment, Labour &
Justice to ensure that the Town’s surface water resources are protected from
degradation and that appropriate penalties are applied and remedial action
taken where damage has occurred.

• Council will foster the distribution of public information on farm practices.

• Council will work with the farming community and Department of
Agriculture and Forestry to establish appropriate means of prior notification
for adjacent land owners for activities which could represent a risk to health.

Policy PA-4: Intensive Agriculture
Existing intensive livestock operations shall be protected from residential encroachment. 
Intensive agricultural activities shall generally be restricted to the Agricultural Reserve
(A1) zone.

Plan Action:
• Residential development shall not be permitted in close proximity to existing

intensive livestock operations.

• The Development Bylaw shall define a list of “intensive agriculture” uses,
including such things as tobacco production and intensive livestock
operations.

• These intensive agricultural uses shall not be permitted within Residential
(R1, R2, R3, PURD, RM1) zones.

4.3 Residential

The Town of Cornwall is well positioned to attract and accommodate a broad range of housing
development.  The Town has excellent transportation connections, an exceptional range of
services and amenities and a large land base which offers advantageous locations for almost all
housing types, from medium and high density multiple unit development to exclusive single
family waterfront estates.

In its early development, the Town attracted significant numbers of moderately priced “starter
homes.”  Cornwall’s reasonable land costs, affordable taxes and its schools, churches,
recreational facilities, and other amenities ensure that this market segment should remain strong
in the future.  These same locational factors, however, combined with the Town’s natural beauty,
have also led the Town to become increasingly popular for high end housing.

As servicing costs continue to escalate, there will be a need to use land more efficiently.  This
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will undoubtedly increase demand for higher density forms of residential development.  In fact,
this trend has already become evident over the last several years.  While the Town must be
responsive to changes in market demand, new higher density, innovative housing developments
must be sensitively integrated into the Town in a manner which will not adversely affect the
character of established neighbourhoods.

Objectives:
• To encourage a broad range of residential development opportunities in the

Town.

• To encourage innovative, higher density housing and development forms, subject
to  design standards.

•     To protect the character and appearance of established neighbourhoods.

• To impose residential development standards which stress safety, efficiency,
diversity of housing opportunities, land use compatibility and fostering of a
healthy lifestyle.

• To address concerns related to the conversion of summer cottages and approved
cottage lots to year round residential use.

Policies:
Policy PR-1: Zoning

It shall be the policy of Council to designate sufficient residential land to
accommodate the projected housing needs of the Town during the Plan period. 
Residential development shall be primarily encouraged to locate in and adjacent to
the existing two built-up core areas.  Development shall be encouraged in a manner
which would see these two nodes of development eventually drawn together.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall zone sufficient residential land to meet the

projected housing needs of the Town.

• Residential zoning shall be in conformance with the General Land Use Plan.

• Residential growth rates will be monitored on a routine basis to ensure that
adequate supplies of residential land are available in order to ensure a healthy
market.

• Residential development shall be encouraged to locate in the serviced areas
of the Town.
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Policy PR-2: Residential Development Standards  
Council shall establish residential development standards relating to density, lot
coverage,  setbacks, amenity areas, parking, buffering and other matters in order to
enhance the health, safety and convenience of residents.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall establish residential designations for rural,

low, medium and high density.

• The Development Bylaw shall establish residential development standards
relating to lot sizes, lot coverage, set backs, servicing, amenity areas and
open space, parking, buffering, the general standard and other related
matters.

• The Development Bylaw shall establish residential development standards
relating to subdivisions located in coastal areas with special regard for siting
of parklands, public spaces, and public beach accesses.

Policy PR-3: Rural Residential
Council shall enable the development of limited large lot, on-site serviced residential
areas where central servicing costs are prohibitive and where Council deems this type
of development to be appropriate.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall designate an area of land in conformance with

the General Land Use Plan as “Rural Residential.”

• Development standards and policies shall ensure the long term viability of
on-site or common waste water treatment systems and on-site or common
water systems, and the protection of groundwater supplies.

• Development standards for street construction shall be in accordance with the
provincial standards administered by the Department of Transportation and
Infrastructure Renewal or any successor department.

Policy PR-4: Residential Density
It shall be the policy of Council to ensure that a balance is maintained between
density levels, ensuring a mix of housing options in the Town.  Council shall provide
for expanded opportunities for medium and high density residential development.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall zone land consistent with the General Land

Use Plan

• While increased opportunities for higher density housing will be identified,
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a mix of residential densities shall be encouraged and a balance shall be
maintained between density levels.

• The Development Bylaw will zone land for low, medium and high density
residential use which is appropriate in size and location and in conformance
with the General Land Use Plan.

• Provisions will be made in the Development Bylaw for elements such as
landscaping, buffering, useable on-site amenity space, setbacks, parking, and
lot coverage.  In addition, provisions will also be made to ensure that height,
size, physical appearance and overall design are appropriate.

• High and medium density residential areas shall be used as a buffer between
low density residential areas and commercial areas, when possible.

• Council may encourage the consolidation of smaller residential lots along the
Trans Canada Highway adjacent to Heatherway Drive and/or Muttart Drive. 
The resulting larger parcels maybe suitable for Senior Friendly Housing with
safe access to Heatherway Drive and/or Muttart Drive.  

Policy PR-5: Infilling
Council shall ensure that “infilling,” or the development of vacant land which occurs
within existing developed residential neighbourhoods conforms to the established
development character and streetscapes, even if the resulting standards exceed the
minimum provisions of the Development Bylaw.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall require that residential “infilling” must

conform to the development standards under which the subdivision was
originally approved or be in general conformance with neighbouring
developed lots.

Policy PR-6: Planned Unit Residential Developments
In order to encourage innovative housing solutions and maximize the efficient use of
residential land in the Town, Council will designate certain areas with flexible
residential development standards.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw will designate certain areas as Planned Unit

Residential Development (PURD).

• Flexible development standards will permit developers to propose innovative
design solutions which still conform to the overall goals and objectives
embodied within this Plan and allow density trade-offs in order to encourage
preservation of environmentally sensitive areas.
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• With the exception of existing subdivided PURD areas, development in
PURD areas may only proceed through the approval of a full development
concept, which shall be subject to a public review process.

• The Development Bylaw will establish the nature of the performance
standards to be used by Council in assessing development proposals together
with the requirement for a Development Agreement.

• Council may also require the establishment of some form of home owners
association to own and maintain any lands or facilities held in common.

Policy PR-7: Home Based Business 
Dramatic changes in the workplace combined with new technologies have made it
possible, and some times imperative, that more people work out of their homes.  With
this trend in mind, Council shall permit a range of home based businesses in
residential areas.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw will set out standards for home occupations, which

strictly limit potential residential conflicts such as noise, hours of operation,
square footage, number of employees, parking, signage, physical changes to
the structure and any other factors which may represent an impediment to the
safety, convenience or enjoyment of neighbouring residents.

Policy PR-8: In-Law Suites:
It shall be the policy of Council to allow the addition of an accessory apartment to a
single family dwelling provided that the apartment is solely for the use of an
immediate family member and the exterior of the residence retains an appropriate
single family appearance.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall permit the addition of an “in-law suite” in

single family dwellings in specified zones.

• The property owner shall agree to convert the apartment back to single
family use once it is no longer occupied by an immediate family member.

• All water & sewer services for the apartment must be provided through the
main dwelling.

• The apartment shall be serviced by central water and sewer services or by an
on-site sewer and/or water system certified by  a qualified Engineer  licenced
to practice in the Province of Prince Edward Island.
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Policy PR-9: Summer Cottages
It shall be the policy of Council to not permit the development of any further
“summer cottage” subdivisions within the Town.  Existing summer cottage lots shall
only be developed with the assurance by the owner that the cottage shall only be used
for seasonal habitation and that it is understood the Town will assume no
responsibility for the cost of providing public streets or central services. 
Development of existing summer cottage lots shall be limited to a scale which can be
adequately supported by on-site services.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall prohibit the development of any further “summer

cottage” subdivisions in the Town.

• The Development Bylaw shall require the applicant of a proposed summer cottage to
obtain a septic system permit and an entrance way permit from the pertinent
authorities.

• Anyone wishing to build a summer cottage shall be required to execute a
Development Agreement in which they shall commit to the seasonal use of the
property and assume full financial responsibility for any future provision of public
streets and municipal or central services.

Policy PR-10: Bed and Breakfast
It shall be the policy of Council to permit the operation of small scale “bed and breakfast”
establishments in single family dwellings, provided they have no negative effects on the
surrounding neighbourhood.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall permit the operation of “bed and breakfast”

establishments in single family dwellings provided that they are limited in terms of
size, signage, and parking and that the overall visual appearance of the building and
character of the neighbourhood is not negatively impacted.

4.4 Commercial

Given Cornwall’s close proximity to Charlottetown, its location straddling the Trans Canada
Highway between the capital city and the Confederation Bridge, and its high daily traffic counts,
the Town is in a very strong position to attract increased commercial development.  As noted
earlier, traffic congestion, high land prices and high taxes within the City of Charlottetown will also
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tend to reinforce the appeal of Cornwall as a prospective regional location for retail/service and
office development.

In order to capitalize on this commercial growth potential, however, this Plan will have to address
a number of present constraints.  The land currently designated for commercial development is
situated in the core area of the former Community of Cornwall adjacent to the Meadowbank
Road/TCH intersection, along the Trans Canada Highway running eastward to James Street, and
along the Trans Canada Highway in the old core area of the former Community of North River
between the North River Corner and the North River Bridge.

The block of land adjacent to the Meadowbank/TCH intersection is now almost completely
developed and there are limited opportunities for further commercial development.  The corridor
of land on both sides of the Trans Canada Highway running eastward to James Street poses major
challenges for future commercial activity.  Many of these parcels of land currently remain in
residential use and their small size limits their commercial development potential.  The stringent
controls placed on any future commercial accesses may change with the development of a perimeter
highway.  The TCH in this area would then be designated a main street and allow more commercial
accesses.   Consideration must be made for crosswalks to allow pedestrians to cross the TCH in this
commercial area or its close proximity. 

The corridor of commercial land along the TCH in former Community of North River poses
significant challenges for large scale commercial development.  While the roadway is wider, traffic
speeds are high adjacent to the North River Bridge and there is no provision for left turn movements
(such as designated left turn lanes).  When combined with the shallow depth of many of these
parcels of land, it is evident that this area also poses serious limitations for large scale commercial
development.  The consolidation of some of these small parcels may allow for a significant
commercial development.   It will also be important to place controls on the number and location
of uncontrolled commercial accesses in this area and attempt to avoid the appearance of an
unsightly or uncontrolled commercial strip development at the eastern entry to the Town.

Given the significant development limitations of the existing commercially zoned land in the Town,
it is evident that Cornwall’s commercial development potential can only be achieved by the
designation of a newly expanded commercial area.  This commercial area can be the home to a
large grocery store, big box stores, malls, etc with controlled access and plentiful parking.  By
placing this new commercial area adjacent to the TCH in the undeveloped core area of the Town,
there is also the potential to create a future “downtown” area and foster the eventual infilling of the
land between the two existing development nodes.

The precise location of the new commercial core will be determined through negotiations with
affected land owners and negotiations with TIR for a new intersection on the TCH.  The
location of this intersection will greatly influence the development patterns in this area.  Precise
plans for the development of this future commercial core area will be developed and approved
by Council via a process involving public consultation and review.  Issues relating to servicing
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of this new commercial area must also be addressed.  In the development of future commercial
areas, Council will require high standards of traffic safety and convenience, building design, site
development and adequate buffers are established in order to promote safe, attractive and well
designed commercial development which will enhance residential property values and the
overall appeal of the Town.

Objectives:
• To encourage new commercial development in the Town.

• To require that commercial developments be of a high quality in terms of
appearance, traffic safety and compatibility with adjacent land uses.

• To direct commercial development to appropriate locations within the Town.
• To minimize conflicts between commercial development and established or

future residential neighbourhoods.

• To expand the Town’s commercial assessment base.

• To avoid compounding any present traffic or pedestrian safety concerns in the
Town.

Policies:
Policy PC-1: Commercial Designations

It shall be the policy of Council to designate sufficient General Commercial land
to accommodate future projected needs of the Town during the Plan period.

Council may establish a neighbourhood commercial zone in order to accommodate
small scale facilities which are closely integrated with their neighbouring
residential trade areas and provide for the daily convenience shopping and service
needs of the immediate area through an Official Plan and Zoning & Subdivision
Control (Development) Bylaw amendment. 

General Commercial activities include a much wider range of retail, service and
office functions and include facilities which are a larger scale, serve larger trade
areas and tend to require direct access to major traffic routes in order to
accommodate higher traffic volumes.

Plan Action:

• The Development Bylaw shall establish general commercial uses
which will be permitted within the General Commercial zone. 

Policy PC-2: General Commercial
It shall be the policy of Council to provide for the development of General
Commercial facilities which can respond to the retail and service needs of both
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local residents and adjacent communities.  General Commercial development will
be directed to areas adjacent to or in close proximity to the Trans Canada
Highway.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw will designate an appropriate amount of land

for General Commercial use in areas which have high visibility and
good vehicular access, in conformance with the General Land Use
Plan.

• The Development Bylaw will establish permitted uses and minimum
development standards for this type of land use.

• Areas directly adjacent to existing or potential residential
neighbourhoods shall be required to provide effective buffering.

• Major Retail Developments shall be permitted only with a special
development permit and shall be subject to strict development
standards and mandatory execution of a development agreement.

• The Development Bylaw will establish mixed use requirements for a
combination commercial and residential use building.  

Policy PC-3: Comprehensive Development Area
Two parcels of land in the vicinity of the Business Park have been designated as 
“Comprehensive Development Area”.  The Council wishes to continue
negotiations with land owners and the Province to develop these areas.

Plan Action:

• Council shall work with TIR to identify the most appropriate location
and design for a new four-way intersection on the TCH and
commercial access street to the Comprehensive Development Areas.

• Once the final plans for the new intersection are completed, Council
shall entertain from developers/investors an overall Development
Concept for this area which shall be submitted for public review and
comments.

• Once the final Development Concept is approved, Council shall
develop appropriate servicing schemes and work with the Provincial
Government, affected land owners and prospective
developers/investors to expedite the servicing and development of the
area.

• The Development Bylaw shall identify the range of permitted uses
which will be allowed in this zone, together with the development
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standards and development approval procedure.

• Development in the Comprehensive Development Area shall only
proceed subject to submission and approval of a Development Concept
and the execution of a development agreement.

• Areas directly adjacent to existing or potential residential
neighbourhoods shall be required to provide effective buffering.

Policy PC-4: Signage
Council shall establish signage standards to control signage in the Town.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw will set out standards for signage in the

Town relating to sign size, location, number, design and other related
matters.

4.5 Industrial

The Cornwall Business Park has been established to provide a location for light
industrial development in the Town of Cornwall.  It is evident that, as the available
industrial sites in the City of Charlottetown continue to dwindle, there is a growing
opportunity for Cornwall to attract this type of development.  During the original
consultations of the  1997 Official Plan, it was indicated that Cornwall residents were
prepared to consider industrial development in the Town if it posed no conflict with
residential areas, was attractive, and environmentally friendly.  The site designated for
the light industrial business park is highly accessible, i.e. adjacent to the TCH.

In order to facilitate appropriate linkages between the Business Park and the new
commercial core area, it is appropriate that their locations be planned concurrently. 
Council shall work closely with developer(s) to create a Development Concept of the
adjacent “Comprehensive Development Area” that shall clearly show transportation
linkages, servicing proposals and appropriate buffers.

Objectives:
• To encourage the development of appropriate light industrial facilities in the

Town.

• To direct industrial developments to an appropriate location within the Town.

• To impose development standards to ensure the compatibility of any future
industrial developments.

• To limit industrial development to activities which are light, environmentally
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benign and compatible with the established character of the Town.

• To increase employment opportunities and municipal assessment.

Policies:
Policy PM-1: Zoning

It shall be the policy of Council to provide for a Business Park (M2) Zone in the
Development Bylaw and to establish industrial development standards.  Land shall
be designated on the Zoning Map for the business park purpose, however new
industrial developments beyond the existing Business Park shall only proceed
through the approval of a “Development Concept” in the Comprehensive
Development Zone.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall provide for a Business Park (M2) Zone

by prescribing permitted uses and development standards.

• Land shall be designated as Business Park (M2) on the Zoning Map.

• Industrial developments shall only proceed via a Development
Agreement which meets performance criteria(s) in terms of size,
access and buffering.

Policy PM-2: Development Standards
It shall be the policy of Council to permit only those industrial and service
businesses which pose no significant environmental risks and can be appropriately
integrated into the Town.  Stringent development standards shall be imposed in
order to ensure efficient circulation, good site planning, efficient use of land. 
Substantial set backs and visual buffers will be required from any adjacent
residential zone.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall establish the types of light industrial,

service, office and related commercial activities which will be
permitted within the Business Park zone.

• The Development Agreement shall establish stringent development
standards related to visual appearance, ingress, egress, circulation, site
planning, parking, landscaping, exterior lighting, noise and other
nuisances, visual screening and buffering and other such matters in
order to ensure high quality development and minimizing of land use
conflicts.
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4.6  Transportation

Even though the Town of Cornwall does not own or have  responsibility for any of the
public or private streets within its boundaries, the Town has a vital role in transportation
planning and has shared responsibility with TIR for pedestrian circulation.  Given the
critical relationship between land use and traffic generation, it is imperative that Council
work closely with TIR to ensure that safe and efficient transportation facilities are
provided to service the needs of the Town, and that land use patterns and development
standards do not undermine the efficiency or safety of the transportation network.

The Town will continue to work closely with the Department in order to ensure that the
transportation system efficiently serves both local and regional needs.  The long term
viability of the Trans Canada Highway as an efficient transportation corridor is in
conflict with its role as Cornwall’s Main Street.  This transportation corridor must
accommodate the legitimate long term development aspirations and safety concerns of
the Town.  Arterial, collector and local streets must all be designed to reflect their unique
roles and functions.

The present Executive Council is reviewing their options with the Province for a
possible Cornwall Perimeter Highway.  Both the Province and the present Cornwall
Council understand that a Perimeter Highway may not happen anytime soon.  The
Council and the Province must act to improve the traffic safety issues throughout the
Town.  The joint management and control of private access to the street system is
also critical to its long term safety and efficiency.  The Town must also continue to
assist the Province in identifying annual street maintenance requirements and
significant safety, design and drainage concerns in the Town.
Council must plan for the accommodation of the increasing pedestrian flows in the
Town, as well as foster opportunities for other forms of transportation, whether it be
cycling, public transit, car pooling or other systems. 

Presently the Town of Cornwall in cooperation with the City of Charlottetown and the
Town of Stratford are supporting a public transit system (T3, Take Transit Today). 

Also the Town of Cornwall in cooperation with the Province, the City of Charlottetown
and the Town of Stratford are working together to develop a plan to help improve
conditions for cycling and walking in the Greater Charlottetown Area.  The Regional
Active Transportation Plan will recommend ways to develop safe and appealling
walking/cycling trails that will connect the three municipalities. 

Objectives:
• To continue to work closely with the Provincial Government to ensure the

development and maintenance of a safe and efficient transportation system.
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• To co-ordinate land use planning and transportation planning activities

• To provide for adequate, safe access between all areas of the Town.

• To foster alternate forms of transportation, public transit and walking/cycling.

Policies:
Policy PT-1: Co-ordination

It shall be the policy of Council to work closely with the Province in the design
and management of the Town’s transportation system.  Priorities will include co-
ordination of land use planning and transportation planning, design of new
transportation facilities and upgrading of existing facilities, control of private
accesses and storm water management.

Plan Action:
• The Town will continue to meet on a regular basis with the Province to

jointly review and approve: new subdivision streets; private street
accesses; annual street maintenance priorities; speed limits; roadway
and intersection improvements; and development which will generate
significant traffic volumes.

• The Town will continue to work closely with TIR to ensure that
improvements are made at the Meadowbank Road/TCH intersection,
at the Ferry Road/TCH intersection, the York Point Road/TCH
intersection and elsewhere in the Town as required to increase the
level of safety for pedestrians and drivers.

• The Town will seek to have the RCMP enforce current speed limits on
the main street (currently the TCH) and other major streets, more
effectively.

• The Town shall work with the Province on improvements to the
intersection at the Business Park, including street widening when
appropriate, and a four-way intersection connecting the Business Park
with Jessie Street.

• The Town will continue to demand the Province to create a new
entrance from the TCH into the Terry Fox Sports Complex and Eliot
River School.

Policy PT-2: Road Classification
It shall be the policy of Council to categorize all streets, roads and highways in the
Town under the direction of the Province.
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Arterial streets carry the largest volumes of traffic and function to route inter-
community or cross-community traffic around residential neighbourhoods.  These
streets provide access through the Town and to industrial and commercial areas
within it.

Collector streets carry traffic from minor streets to arterials.  They gather traffic
from local streets and distribute it to other local streets or to major arterials and
vice versa.

Local streets serve mainly to provide direct access to individual properties. They
are meant to be used almost exclusively by those who live on the street, or in the
case of a local commercial or industrial street, those people accessing the
businesses on that street.

Plan Action:
• Council shall request the Province review the Transportation Master

Plan for the Town identifying all existing and proposed arterial,
collector and local streets.

• The TCH is the sole arterial street in the Town.

• The following streets are designated as local collectors: Meadowbank
Road, Cornwall Road, Kingston Road, Warren Grove Road, York
Point Road and Ferry Road.

• All other streets in the Town shall be categorized as local streets.

Policy PT-3: Capital Cost
It shall be the policy of Council to require that developers of major developments
contribute to the capital cost of street improvements which are required as a direct
result of the development.  Developers of residential subdivisions shall continue to
be responsible for the full cost of all local streets.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall allow the Council the ability to require

a comprehensive impact assessment and /or a comprehensive traffic
assessment be performed for all large developments.

• Developers may be required to contribute to the capital cost of any
street improvements which are necessitated by the development.

• Developers shall pay the full cost of the design and construction of
subdivision streets  

in accordance with the provincial standards administered by the Department
of Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal or any successor department.
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• The Development Bylaw shall require that all new subdivision streets
shall be built to provincial standards and deeded to the Province as
public rights-of-way.

Policy PT-4: Pedestrian Circulation
It shall be the policy of Council to develop and implement a plan to provide for
the safe movement of pedestrians within the Town.

Plan Action:
• Council shall establish a long term plan for sidewalk and trail

construction, together with a long term capital budget.

• Priority shall be placed on major traffic routes, particularly where they
connect to major pedestrian destinations such as schools, churches,
shopping areas, convenience stores, and parks.

• Council shall work with developers of new subdivisions regarding the
installation of sidewalks/trails where appropriate.

Policy PT-5: Public Transportation
It shall be the policy of Council to work with area municipalities to explore public
transportation opportunities.

Plan Action:
• Council shall work with area municipalities to explore opportunities to

expand public transportation systems even further.

• Council shall foster opportunities to encourage developers to create
elements of mass transit such as car pooling and park & rides.

Policy PT-6: Bicycle Circulation
It shall be the policy of Council to identify and develop with the Province the
infrastructure necessary to promote cycling as a form of transportation and
recreation in the Town.

Plan Action:
• The Town shall develop a long-term bicycle infrastructure plan and

shall endeavour to assure that this plan is implemented in a timely
manner.

•  The Town will support the Regional Active Transportation Plan
initiatives as funding becomes available.  
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4.7 Municipal Services

The Town of Cornwall currently supplies or contracts for the provision of a range of
municipal services including: collection and treatment of sanitary waste; central water
supply; police services; and fire services.  The Town also has joint responsibility with
the Provincial Government for storm water management and emergency measures.

While many of these services are currently well supplied, the Town’s projected growth
rates will require some level of upgrading in almost all areas within the Plan period.

A few areas within the Town do not have fire rated water supply.  Upgrading of the
existing under sized water mains will help bring fire rated water supply to more areas
of the Town.  With the projected increased water demands, it would be in the Town’s
best interest to designate and/or protect a new water source.  Council also wishes to
stress the importance of water conservation and will strive to promote awareness. 

The existing sewage lagoons in the former Community of Cornwall area and the former
Community of North River area both have adequate capacity to accommodate projected
growth until the year 2025.  The Town needs to consider upgrades to the current
treatment plants using new technologies resulting in smaller footprints and less impacts
to surrounding areas.

During the course of the work on the 2014 Official Plan review, a policy statement was
developed to provide a focus for growth and development through the coming years. 

“It shall be Council’s policy to work with neighboring municipalities,
including the adjustment of municipal boundaries, to ensure adequate
serviced land is made available for residential development.”

Objectives:
• To provide efficient and cost effective central waste water collection and

treatment services to the built-up area of the Town.

• To support the Province in its efforts to regulate the long term effectiveness of
on-site waste water treatment systems in the outlying, less densely developed
areas of the Town.

• To provide high quality domestic water supply for residents and property
owners in the Town.

• To provide for the special servicing needs of commercial and industrial users,
where those needs can be realistically met by the Town.

• To support the Province in its efforts to provide for solid waste management,
collection and disposal that minimizes financial costs and environmental
impacts.
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• To provide cost effective fire and police services.

• To manage storm water run-off in the most cost effective and environmentally
appropriate manner. 

• To provide a strategy for responding to man-made and natural disasters which
could affect the Town and the Province.

Policies:
Policy PS-1: Central Sewage Collection and Treatments

It shall be the policy of Council to provide high quality, cost-effective waste water
collection and sewage treatment services for the present and future built-up areas
of the Town.  

Plan Action:
• The Town shall maintain and/or upgrade the former Community of

Cornwall and the former Community of North River lagoons as
necessary in accordance with approved engineering standards.

• The sewage collection system shall be upgraded as required in order to
respond to future growth in the core and elsewhere in the serviced
areas of the Town.

Policy PS-2: On-site Sewage Treatment Systems
It shall be the policy of Council to work with the Province to put in place more
stringent regulations controlling the installation and maintenance of on-site
sewage treatment systems in the unserviced areas of the Town which cannot be
cost effectively serviced by the central sewer system.   

Plan Action:
• The Town will work closely with the Province to put in place the

proper enablement and to draft regulations to establish higher
standards for the design, installation and maintenance of on-site
sewage treatment systems within the Town.

• Council will designate a specified geographic area in the Town where
the policy would be to ensure the long term viability of on-site
systems.

• Council, when aware will promptly notify the Province of any
malfunctioning systems.

• Council will work closely with the Province to ensure abandoned
septic systems are appropriately decommissioned.
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Policy PS-3: Central Water Supply
It shall be the policy of Council to continue to upgrade and protect the central
water supply system in the Town as required.   

Plan Action:
• The Town will identify appropriate actions to enhance the security of

the water supply in the Town through a  Well Field Protection Plan
and other measures and see that these actions are implemented in a
timely manner.

• The Town will continue to work towards the implementation of a long
term water strategy.

• The Town shall set minimum standards for water distribution and
servicing.

• The Town shall ensure all new municipal water distribution systems
are designed for fire flow capabilities.

• The Town will work closely with the Province to ensure unnecessary 
private wells are appropriately decommissioned.

• The Town will strive to meter more water services.

Policy PS-4: Storm Water Management
It shall be the policy of Council to work closely with the appropriate Provincial
agency to ensure that storm water run-off is managed in a manner which is cost-
effective and environmentally sensitive and which minimizes risks to public
health, safety and private property.  

Plan Action:
• Council shall work with the Province to update and maintain the Storm

Water Management Plan for the Town.

• The Town will work with the Province to ensure that storm water
systems are properly installed and maintained in the Town.

• All new subdivisions and large developments may be required to
submit a storm water management plan and to install systems and
upgrades  subject to standards imposed by Council and the appropriate
provincial authority.

• Wherever possible, it shall be the policy of Council to protect and
enhance the existing surface water drainage system in the Town, and
to upgrade its capacity to handle storm water run-off.

• Council may require the developer to mitigate or retain storm water
flows on site in order to prevent adverse affects on down stream
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properties.

Policy PS-5: Solid Waste
It shall be the policy of Council to promote solid waste reduction, re-use and
recycling and to work with its neighbours and the Province in the provincial
collection and disposal of solid waste in an economical and environmentally
appropriate manner.

Plan Action:

• The Town will continue to work with the Province and adjacent
municipalities on the Province’s overall Island Waste Management
Program.

Policy PS-6: Police Services
It shall be the policy of Council to continue to purchase an appropriate level of
police services from the R.C.M.P., provided that costs and levels of service remain
appropriate.  Emphasis will continue to be on “community policing” approach and 
crime prevention.

Plan Action:

• Provided that the current level of service and acceptable costs are
maintained, the Town shall continue to purchase police services from
the R.C.M.P.

• The Town’s approach to policing shall continue to emphasize public
safety, crime prevention, education and community involvement.

• Now that the Town’s population has reached 5,000 and as increased
commercial development occurs, Council will consider additional
police staffing levels and hours of coverage.  

Policy PS-7: Fire Protection
It shall be the policy of Council to continue to purchase fire protection services
from the North River Rural Fire Company.  Council will work closely with the
Fire Company to ensure that adequate fire safety standards are applied in the
Town and that the current level of fire protection services is maintained.
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Plan Action:

• The Town will continue to purchase fire protection services from the
North River Rural Fire Company.

• Council will consult with the Fire Company on a regular basis on fire
prevention policies and standards in the Town.

• Council may require as part of a Development Agreement that the
developer contribute to the cost of providing any special fire services
or facilities which may be necessitated by a major commercial or
industrial development.

• Council shall undertake to enter into a written agreement with the
North River Rural Fire Company regarding the services to be provided
for the Town.

Policy PS-8: Emergency Measures Plan
It shall be the policy of Council to work with the Provincial Government and
emergency service providers to keep the Emergency Measures Plan current.

Plan Action:

• Council shall update and revise the Emergency Measures Plan as
required.

Policy PS-9: Geothermal Water Supply
It shall be the policy of Council to protect the central water supply system in the
Town as required.   

Plan Action:

• Council will work closely with the Province to ensure geothermal
wells are properly installed and do not have adverse impacts on central
or private wells.  

4.8 Parks and Recreation

The Town of Cornwall has excellent recreation programs and facilities.  This has come
about in large part due to the hard work of the Town and many volunteers.

Communities 13 Inc. ( a Joint Venture of surrounding Communities of the Town of
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Cornwall)  has built a multi-purpose recreation facility, the APM Centre, to provide
recreational services for the region.   The APM Centre houses an ice surface, a multi-use
gymnasium, walking track, fitness room and kitchen. 

The newly constructed Terry Fox Sports Complex is equipped with two baseball/soft ball
fields, a 7,000 sq.ft. club house and a toboggan hill.  On the adjacent Eliot River School
property are two artificial turf fields, four tennis courts, two beach volley ball courts and
walking trails.

Also a newly renovated Civic Centre is home to the Curling Club, the Lions Club,
Cornwall and Area 50+ Club, meeting space, kitchen and pool house.  The Town also
recently renovated the pool facility. 

The Town’s unique arrangement with the Eastern School District, the APM Centre and
private land owners, such as Maritime Broadcasting Systems Limited,  has enabled the
development of a wide variety of sports facilities at a manageable cost.  The location of
these facilities on land controlled by other parties does, however, necessitate a high level
of co-operation and sensitive program management in order to minimize conflicts and
long term uncertainty.

Objectives:
•  To build and maintain a safe , liveable and healthy community.

•    To ensure programs, facilities and events are cost effective and affordable.

•      To provide residents with quality , safe, accessible , adequate and appropriate
recreational and sport programs, facilities, parks and trails.

• To develop venues, tournaments and events which will attract visitors to the
Town.

               
               • To provide new opportunities for arts and culture in our community.

               • To continue to foster volunteer partnerships in all aspects of recreational
programming and events.

              • To improve marketing and communications of programs and events with
Town residents.

 
• To provide equitable access to programs and facilities for people with

disabilities, youth and senior populations and newcomers.

• To encourage privately owned recreational facilities. 

• To provide for safe active play spaces throughout the Town in residential
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neighbourhoods.

•  To promote and develop the Terry Fox Sports Complex and the other
available multi-purpose facilities within the Town.

Policies:
Policy PP-1: General

It shall be the policy of Council to develop and implement a long term approach to
the provision of recreational facilities and programs which promotes healthy
lifestyles and wellness for all groups in the Cornwall area in a cost-effective
manner.

Plan Action:
• Council shall work with volunteer organizations, recreation groups,

youth groups, seniors groups, the School Board(s), private land owners
and the business community on a Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

• As part of the Master Plan, the Town will work to negotiate an
agreement for the long term use of all facilities not on Town owned
land.

• The Master Plan shall include provisions for a walkway/trail system in
the Town.

• The Master Plan shall include a policy outlining priorities for parkland
dedications in new subdivisions, including conservation areas, trail
systems, sidewalks, playgrounds and public beach accesses.

•  Council shall develop and maintain a playground inventory describing
equipment, inspections, and maintenance requirements.

• The Town shall monitor park use and determine priorities for upgrades
and/or change of use. 

Policy PP-2: Volunteerism
It shall be the policy of Council to continue to stress volunteer involvement in all
aspects of recreational programming.  However, the reality is, it is becoming
increasingly more difficult to find volunteers.

Plan Action:
• Council will continue to work with all sports and recreation groups in

the Town to find ways to encourage volunteer participation through
public information programs, volunteer appreciation and recognition
initiatives, training and appropriate screening procedures.

• The Town shall encourage and support volunteer organizations in their
efforts to develop recreation and other programs.
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Policy PP-3: Interest Groups
It shall be the policy of Council to respond to the recreational needs of interest
groups.

Plan Action:
• The Town shall encourage and develop programs and events that

promote healthy living and provide social interaction.

Policy PP-4: Sustainability of Recreational Facilities 
It shall be the policy of Council to plan for the long term sustainability of
recreational facilities.

Plan Action:

• The Town shall prepare a Life Cycle Management Plan for all
Recreational Facilities and Buildings.

• The Town shall seek and secure capital investments.

• The Town shall develop and implement an inspection and maintenance
program.

4.9 Institutional

As noted earlier, Cornwall is well serviced with schools and churches.  Council should
ensure that these facilities are protected in terms of possible encroachment by conflicting
land uses or the creation of serious traffic congestion or other safety concerns in their
vicinity.

Council should also seek to encourage the development of other institutional facilities
such as government offices, private and other specialized educational facilities,
community care facilities, child care facilities, medical facilities, cultural facilities and
non-denominational cemeteries.

Objectives:
• To work with the School Board(s), local principals and staff and local church

groups to ensure the continued viability, appeal and safety of the Town’s
institutional facilities.

• To encourage new institutional development in the Town.
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• To develop priorities for the development and maintenance of municipal
facilities.

Policies:
Policy PI-1: General

It shall be the policy of Council to protect the long term interests of established
institutional facilities in the Town and to provide opportunities for further
development.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall include institutional facilities such as

schools and churches in designated Institutional Zones.

• The Development Bylaw shall limit land uses in the vicinity of
Institutional Zones which could create significant land use conflicts by
way of excessive noise, traffic generation or other hazards or
nuisances.

• Council will work closely with the School Board(s), local school
principals and child care facilities to ensure the safety of our children
and the long term protection and enhancement of these facilities.

• Council shall actively promote the Town as a location for institutional
land use and re-zone land for such uses in appropriate locations in
response to development requests.

• Council shall promote the development of public and private
community care and nursing home facilities in the Town.

Policy PI-2: Facilities and Funding
It shall be the policy of Council to identify priorities for the development and
maintenance of municipal facilities.

Plan Action:
• Council shall identify maintenance and upgrading priorities.

• Council shall explore options for the creation of new facilities.

• Council shall explore options to expand existing facilities.  
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4.10 Environment

While it is understood that urban development and some farming activities will have
impacts on the natural environment which are unavoidable, it is imperative that
environmental standards are imposed in order to ensure the protection of surface and
groundwater resources, significant habitat areas, vegetation, coastlines, and other natural
features which contribute to the visual appeal and overall health of the Town.

Given that there are no large bodies of fresh water on Prince Edward Island, all
municipalities are dependent on groundwater for a source of potable water.  While
groundwater resources in Cornwall are available and of high quality, it is critical that the
Town work with the Province to protect this invaluable resource from depletion or
contamination.

Protection of Cornwall’s significant natural features is a common theme for this Plan. 
The miles of relatively unspoiled shoreline, forests, ponds, stream systems and wetlands
are all features which contribute to the beauty and natural diversity of the Town.  Council
must work with private land owners to protect and enhance these natural assets.  Wildlife
habitat areas are particularly sensitive and require very careful management.

The Town worked closely with the Province prior to the development of the 1997 Plan
to identify significant habitat areas in the Town and intends to involve private land
owners in developing long term management plans for these areas.  Where possible,
significant features such as streams and ponds should be acquired through open space
dedication and negotiations with land owners to ensure long term protection.

The well defined natural surface water drainage network in the Town is a significant
asset for storm water management.  This system also offers excellent potential as a
location for walkways and extensive recreation opportunities.

In order to achieve better protection and management of these significant natural features
Cornwall must update and keep current: long term management plans; overall surface
drainage/storm water management plan; linear park/walkway plan; and better regulations
to control storm water run-off, erosion due to construction and farming activities, tree
preservation, and shoreline protection.  These actions will not only serve to protect and
enhance our natural environment, they will lower servicing costs, increase property
values and improve the overall health of our residents.

Objectives:
• To protect the quality and quantity of the Town’s vital groundwater resources.

• To protect and enhance the quality of surface water in the Town.

• To protect the Town’s significant natural features.
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• To protect and enhance wildlife habitat areas in the Town.

• To participate in the management and enhancement of significant regional
natural systems including the West (Eliot)  River and North (York) River.

• To encourage the preservation and expanded planting of trees in the Town.

• To implement policies controlling erosion from construction and farming
activities.

• To encourage acceptable maintenance standards and the control of unsightly
premises.

• To encourage the local Watershed Group.

Policies:
Policy PE-1: Groundwater

It shall be the policy of Council to work with the Province to protect both the
quantity and quality of groundwater resources in the Town.

Plan Action:
• Council shall assist the Province in identifying and controlling

potential point sources of groundwater contamination such as
underground gasoline or fuel oil tanks, chemical storage areas and
refuse or dump sites.

• Council shall maintain a high level of testing and monitoring to ensure
safe municipal drinking water.

• Land uses which would pose serious groundwater contamination risks,
such as chemical plants or storage depots, shall not be permitted in the
Town.

• Council shall implement well field protection measures for existing
and potential municipal well sites.

• Development permit applications shall be required to identify any
chemical storage areas or underground petroleum storage.

• Council shall encourage the maintenance and protection of features
which contribute to groundwater re-charging such as wetlands, storm
water retention areas, trees and other dense vegetation.  Council shall
seek to identify and protect major aquifer re-charge areas in the Town.

• Land uses which would utilize extremely high volumes of water shall
not be permitted within the Town.

• Council will identify literature on water conservation, safe disposal of
household hazardous wastes and other information pertaining to the
protection of the water supply and make it available to residents and
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property owners.

• Council shall work with the Province to develop policies for the use of
Geo-thermal systems. 

Policy PE-2: Surface Water
It shall be the policy of Council to protect and enhance the quality of streams,
ponds, wetlands and rivers within the Town and to work with our neighbours,
Watershed Groups and volunteers and the Provincial Government to upgrade the
entire West  (Eliot) River and North (York) River systems in accordance with
Provincial regulations overseeing development adjacent to watercourses and
wetlands.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw will establish a conservation setback or

buffer zone adjacent to all streams, drainage courses, ponds and
wetlands limiting construction activities and minimizing the disruption
of natural vegetation.

• The Development Bylaw will require construction activities to
implement erosion and siltation control measures to ensure the
protection of adjacent streams and wetlands and prevent run-off on to
adjacent properties.

• The Development Bylaw shall restrict any infilling or alteration of
surface drainage features without the issuance of a development permit
and performance of an environmental assessment, and the issuance of
a stream alteration permit where required by Provincial regulation.

• Council will attempt to establish ownership of surface water systems
through open space dedication and negotiations with land owners.

• Council will encourage the Province, private land owners, Ducks
Unlimited, the Island Nature Trust and other interested parties to
develop management plans for all major stream systems and wetlands
in the Town.

Policy PE-3: Habitat Areas:
It shall be the policy of Council to work with the promise to identify significant
habitat areas in the Town, to restrict development in and adjacent to these areas, to
encourage the implementation of management plans and to work with the
Province and our neighbours to jointly protect significant habitat areas in the
region.

Plan Action:
• The following habitat areas shall be identified as Environmental
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Reserves on the General Land Use Plan and zoned according in the
Development Bylaw:

- salt marshes adjacent to North (York) River

- mouth of Hyde Creek

• Council will limit development in other habitat areas such as wetlands,
bogs and ravines.

• Council will attempt to gain ownership or hold in trust all sensitive
natural areas in the Town and where appropriate provide limited public
access.  Where lands remain in private ownership, Council will
encourage appropriate protection and management of these areas.

Policy PE-4: Vegetation
It shall be the policy of Council to encourage the protection of trees in the Town,
particularly in areas adjacent to streams and wetlands, and to generally encourage
the planting of trees in the Town.  Council shall also encourage protection of
natural vegetation and landscaping activities which beautify the Town and
maintain biological diversity.

Plan Action:
• Council shall generally encourage the protection of trees as part of the

consultation process on development applications and subdivisions.

• Should this prove ineffective, Council may consider the
implementation of a Tree Preservation Bylaw.

• Council will generally encourage tree planting and landscaping
activities in the Town.

• Where unique or significant flora areas are identified in the Town,
Council will consider appropriate mechanisms to ensure their
protection.

Policy PE-5: Air Quality
It shall be the policy of Council to restrict those activities in the Town which
would be unhealthy for the air quality and, as noted above, to promote tree
planting and tree preservation.

Plan Action:
• The Development Bylaw shall not permit the establishment of

industries or other land uses which are known to cause or contribute to
air pollution.

Policy PE-6: Integrated Community Sustainability Plan 
It shall be the policy of Council to implement measures from the Integrated
Community Sustainability Plan (ICSP) whenever possible.
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Plan Action:

• To promote the visions of the ICSP, preserving a balanced lifestyle
focused on resident well being.

• To promote the Town’s social, physical and educational infrastructure
to create a safe, friendly and healthy community. 
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5.0 GENERAL LAND USE PLAN

The General Land Use Plan is a conceptual representation of the direction Council
envisions land use patterns emerging over the next fifteen years.  It lays the foundation
and establishes the direction for the Zoning Map in the Development Bylaw, which is
much more precise in terms of boundaries and land use designations.  The Zoning Map
must, however, conform to the General Land Use Map.

In formulating the General Land Use Plan, Council has applied the following criteria:

• Land use conflicts shall be minimized;

• The Town shall encourage mixed residential housing options that balance
diversity needs, affordability needs, density needs and accessibility needs;

• Agricultural areas shall be protected;

• Commercial development will locate in areas which are compatible, well
served by major traffic routes and well suited to the particular type of activity;

• Industrial activity will only be permitted in areas designated for industrial use;

• Land adjacent to water courses and other significant natural areas will be
designated as Environmental Reserve;

See Figure 5., General Land Use Plan.
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6.0 IMPLEMENTATION

6.1 Administration

Administration and implementation of this Official Plan are the responsibility of Council. 
The Council shall, however, seek the input of the Planning Board and other Committees
on matters pertaining to the Plan.  The primary implementation tool for the Plan is the
Development Bylaw.  Aspects of the Plan may also be implemented through other
municipal bylaws or regulations, Council’s operating policies and procedures, the
municipal budget and other appropriate Council actions.  Council may also delegate
aspects of the implementation of this Plan to a Development Officer appointed by
Council.

6.2 Development Bylaw

Immediately upon the approval of this Plan by the Minister of Finance, Energy and
Municipal Affairs, Council shall amend its current zoning and subdivision control bylaws
to be in conformance with the policies and provisions of this Plan, according to the
provisions of the Planning Act.  This revised and consolidated document shall be referred
to as the Town of Cornwall Development Bylaw #413.

The Development Bylaw shall set out specific land use zones, permitted uses for each
zone, standards and procedures for development and land use, and procedures and
standards controlling the subdivision and consolidation of land in the Town.  The Bylaw
may also provide for “special permit” uses.

6.2.1 Approval of Development or Change of Use
The Development Bylaw shall require any person undertaking any development or
change of use of land or premises to apply for a development permit using the Town’s 
standard application form.  Exceptions shall be noted in the Bylaw.  Council may attach
such conditions as it deems appropriate to any development permit in order to ensure
conformance with this Plan and the Development Bylaw.

The Bylaw may also require submission of a Construction Plan for the development
outlining such details as construction phasing, stockpiling of soil, screening or fencing,
erosion or run-off control measures, heavy truck access and any other item which could
present a nuisance or hazard during construction.

 A Site Plan, Footing Plan and/or Drainage Plan may be required for the Authority
Having Approval to determine if the proposed development meets the requirements set
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out in the Development Bylaw.  Once the development is approved, a numbered permit
will be issued which must be displayed at the site.  The receipt of a development permit
does not excuse the applicant from complying with any provincial or federal laws in
force, such as fire protection, health and safety, sewage disposal, signage, plumbing and
electrical installations, and others.  Council will maintain a liaison with provincial
officials during the permit-issuing process.

6.2.2 Development Agreements
The Town may, as its discretion, require the developer of a subdivision or a development
to enter into a Development or Subdivision Agreement.  This agreement will contain all
conditions which were attached to the building permit or subdivision approval and will
be legally binding on both parties.

6.2.3 Variances
Council may grant variances to the provisions of the Development Bylaw where strict
compliance would represent an inappropriate burden to the land owner and where the
general intent of this Plan is upheld.  Council may delegate authority to grant minor
variances to the Development Officer.

6.3 Development Assistance and Promotion

Council shall direct its staff to provide hands-on assistance to prospective developers in
terms of outlining the provisions of the Development Bylaw and promoting good design
and safe, efficient use of land.

Council shall continue to work with individual land owners, business operators and
federal and provincial development agencies to promote the Town of Cornwall as a
location for appropriate investment, in conformance with the provisions of this Plan.

6.4 Budgeting

While the Development Bylaw and other Bylaws passed under the Charlottetown Area
Municipalities Act are the primary tools for controlling and directing private sector
development activities in the Town, the municipal budget is the key policy tool for
directing the activities of Council.  As such the budget is a key implementation tool for
the policies laid out in this Plan and, to the extent practicable, the budget should conform
with the policies of this Plan.
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6.4.1 Budget Policies
Council has established the following fiscal policies as a framework to guide municipal
revenues and expenditures:

• As a general policy, Council shall strive to maintain stable and affordable
property tax and utility rates.

• Council shall pursue options for cost-sharing and maximize assistance from all
other orders of government.

• Council shall generally apply a “user pay” approach for programs and services,
while being sensitive to the needs of the less fortunate.

6.4.2 Capital Priorities
While other capital projects may arise over the life of the Plan, the following items have
emerged from the Plan deliberations as current priorities:

a) Central Water Supply

Capital improvements to the municipal water system shall be a priority.  Existing under
sized water mains are to be upgraded in order to allow fire rated water supply, as funding
becomes available.  The Town shall continue its policy of installing fire flow capabilities
in all new installations and replacements.  

Some of the infrastructure at the water reservoir site has been reconfigured to accomplish
proper water mixing and better water quality without a dedicated source.  

The Town will maintain and upgrade the existing water treatment facilities at each
existing well field.

The Town shall strive to strengthen infrastructure and investigate options for additional
sources.  

b) Sewage Collection and Treatment

The Town shall continue to upgrade the sewage treatment facilities.  The capacity of  the
North River Lagoon and the Cornwall Lagoon will be maximized in 2025 based on a 2%
per year population increase.  Considering this growth, the Town will need to begin
exploring its options for expansion.
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c) Sidewalks/Walkways

Council will consider annually an allowance for sidewalk construction and maintenance. 
A common sense approach of expanding sidewalks into the more populated areas from
existing sidewalks, will be a priority.

d) Parks and Recreation Facilities

The Town will continue to pursue the development of recreational facilities, both active
and passive, and will partner with neighbouring municipalities and sports groups in
moving these projects forward.

The interconnection of the existing walking trails will be priority.

The Council and staff  shall prepare a Parks and Recreation Long Term Plan to help
facilitate their priorities.

6.5 Review

Council will, on a regular basis, review its activities in terms of the successful
implementation of this Plan in accordance with the provisions of the Planning Act.

6.6 Amendments

The Official Plan and Development Bylaw may be amended as circumstances change in
the Town or in response to requests from the public, provided that all provisions of the
Planning Act are met.

6.7 Appeal Procedure

Any person who is dissatisfied with a decision of Council in the administration of the
Official Plan or the Development Bylaw may, within 21 days of the decision, appeal that
decision in accordance with the provisions of the Planning Act.
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